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ANU S" THE ENT'-. 
A Editoral»

.Dear readers, it is th mixLed feelings that i bring you The
Kanzine Beaders Beview #2 t feel -hat lt 13 a wah hettfr z?ne than

8e i1’ t,he honered art of hectoingn Sud the stuff 
W? *re not just a llfctle proud of what- we have

But wlth.0ut almost any help from the out side
_ But I am also sorry to say that for a wile at lest there wUl 

The m^earea“onrf --“-t-l3-? ?oing to s(S» trying to put 

. , but that is not enough
re sent me enough zine to keep me bust ‘ 

■' did tell I read them,, and found that 
est anyone today. Tuckers® LeZ.. was a 
might not be seeing this at all,, 

Another reason ns the lack of
should wate a wile longer, and try and 
older fans, but I don’t think it would

done

‘f n0.“or~' a nomt!er of reasons we are going to e * •
«M°ri"hJ J? PP 11 13 har“ t0 Bet material* to“SBr ’

■ • nas « .tie his best., but that is not enonjh. It is no fait cf his, 
for a year, one would think 
little of the stuff would intern- 
gold mine, and except for it you 

interest shown in #11 w Maybe I 
work up the interest of other 
do any good. The few older fans

ihat bothered to write didn’t seem to thing TERR was really -^seeded And 
•n. y the older fan could have helped me get material* Tho a no.mber o 
< her younger fans would be willing to helpa there is nothing they can 

' o So I am stoping nows before I get to deep, and get mad at more ■ -.1;^
I do not plane to stop uting out a zine tho Within a short 

Time I hope to start a zine called "G-G*,, It will be. a letter mag., with 
a few pictures by anyone from Pual (ha) to Rehm I ami t that it wi.l be 
a little like VoM. except that the pages will "he shorter, and there wi.Vl 
re more of them,. 'We hope) It will realy be a Jr, VoM, as I expect m st 
of those that write will be what is known as "Younger fans". I expect >t. 

o come out offerer, as I can print it as the letters come in,.
If you want G«G to be good9 you had better write., Write anythin, 

y u want, we’ll ncdout print it. To us, anything looks good. If we 
d >n,jf .ike what you say.-, we*?ll tell you s&, but we’ll print it* Tha* 

as long as it wont get us in truble with the post-office dept.. If you 
a e something you want to get off you chest sent it in. Have you ever 

ranted to write a editoral, well now you can., No holds bard, as long as 
s slightly interesting to acme body beside myself ond Monroe* 

And after you have read the first copy of G G, and you don’t like it, 
on’t write in telling how bad it iss write and show us what you think 
3 a good letter,, That is the qu. ckest way to make the mag better, 
his is also a fin place to carry on a fued,

As every one likes contes., I *’11 run one* Any one and every one 
hat guesses the meaning in the name ”G-G% will will get five free isu«. 
at s every one that doesn’t already know what it means

If you happen to have sent in any money for subs for TERR see 
“ Ari i a word from Herman*’ on page 12 ever that happens to be.)

will ofcorse be the same price
Let me say that I still think -..ere is a need for a zine such 

the TERR, but tell I can get more material or am ( r I will have 
1j 11 up to some one elce Any one who wan4 s to try is wc lciom< 
us> the idea and the name.. I am 01 ,.y ■? *r that is all [ ir

. e with it. And if any one does put :it it. Ihll be one of firs
to subscribe/ .

And before I go let me say that I a sorty to have e . so
. ow in geting ’-his out We had planed t h e it out two 
. most of my spear time has been taken up Jn answere-ng 
mrift wont wo: k a -ne WtvLl write an tellvs -1



e; "inted from Bob Tuoker,fs Le2Aombi.eu #56.))

- rs ’ part of Dept, left cut as it has become outdated R))

FANS NEW AND OLD DEP'^T,. There are a few veteran fanns who regard 
make-up of Fandom as being practically static They are Jealous 
he prerogatives which accrue them as a result of their long asso- 

; ion with fan activities, and take considerable pride in their kno 
ledge of fan loreu Tthem,, the new fan is someone to be ignored, or to 

fi slapped down promptly if he gets in their hair The number of such 
fans is small, and the percentage is dropping steadilyo

A much larger group is made up of veteran fans who are just as 
we.i 1 based in fan lore, and who, like those mentioned above, take a 
jus-tifiable pride in that knowledge-, but who are not much concerned a 
bout their rights and prerogatives„ These fans are tolerant of new® 
comers; they make little or no effort to gain recruitsy but they do 
cothing to hinder, eather; and when some beginner makes a worthwhild 

ntribu-ion , they accept him as one of them immediately, and expect 
him to take his place on his 'wn merits.

There is a third group nf fans, some of them veterans and some of 
them relatively new, whose members are actively interested in gaining 
recruits who have something to offer. These fans are careful to reply 

■ any letters received from an •‘unknown;’’ they volunteer information 
about fanzines, convections, clubs, eoiu, and in general seek to en 
courage the prospective fan They also exchange names of their own 
"finds5” thus increasing the contacts of newcomers.,

Actally# &f course, there is no such discrete division of the #### 
Fan group The Fan group, like any other similar unit, varies contin® 
ously with in itself; but for the purpose of thia discussion, we may 
assume this sharp division.,

The first-named group is paradoxical; a grop of Conservatives in 
what, is essentially a Radical set-up. Fans are, with very few except® 
ions, vitally interested in progressive change, --scientific, philo
sophic, economic, political, or whatever you will, but always progres- 
3lv.f Typically, they regard history as a guide to the future, not 
something to be venerated for itself..

The second group * ci cal of Fandom Mo^t of the “solid fans” 
belong somswhere in. this group

Tn general they feel that Sndom has something to offer to in
dividuals haveing the peculiar mental-attributes common to fan.. They 
. ..ady accept anyone who obviosly "belongs.* And Newcomers who, with 

.e aid of individuals in the third group, have deonstrated that they 
•belong, fit neatly into this group. Once so established, they have 
?le difficulty learning the essential features of fan history, and 

«if applying it to present conditiond ((3cme one please explain, R))

fc’e i ike t:.- heip the new tans along We were in the new fan class
• •ifv.us j I'h- easd



: or overA.
that is., .1 

li le common se .

- most popular complain4 <he v;w i m wl ose effo' ‘ ■
,%y into what he is apt to call the «inner circle” >1 ..
ms slapped down., ofbn with more vigor than jusUce. is ,na

s dominated by the Conservatives and that there is a.c.cnc 
fort to keep out newcomers Some of the prospective fans are good 

pectsi all they need is a e help in gaining the proper pera
’ jve They rkeed, especially* t■1 understand that acceptance int ■ 

c. or is postulated on the willingness of the individua.- to fit h?. 
.■if in; a willingness to accept dispassionate criticism, and to ada*'

. Lf to fit somewhere in the extremely wide and flexible pattern
■ -ri makes up Fandom Harsh, personal criticism of biting sarcasm a 

; very beginning of their association with elder fans is both bewil 
ag and embittering., They are full of enthusiasm, and in a hurry ‘ 

places Given no chance tc goin regular fan circles, they natur
Lly fal nto into some, fly«by-night organ.. is out to
- akup*’ Pandom, And as a result, a good prospect, is lost, when a 1 . 

help would nave made him a useful fan,. (Don’t ask me.-what a jr 
is useful for; I wouldn’t know ) ((Us neat,her R,))

v- ’. all the brash, enthusiastic newcomers .are good prospects th*> 
3 ad ones, luckily, are usually fairly easy to detect... If they re- 
y > yourmjidly ritical letter by spying "Boy, I’m sure glad you

• f- changed you mind about me, and are now on my side (Note; you 
id nothing about being on anyone’s side , of course?) How would , 

to see some of my stories, written in the de Maupassant sty e 
ter?* you ran be reasonably certain that you you have acaomplsheo 

thing; and that you are wasting your efforts, (We didn’t inven* tha 
the spur of the moment, either; we got just such a reply to one 
er but only one.,) ’ •

Or, if 1 he fanzine your prospect puts out persists in appearing 
the same old stuff which has produced suggestions, construcu ' 

ic.ism, broad sarcasm, and sardonic laughter, all without effeoi 
out so much as acknowledging the anvil chorus, it becomes fairly 

.joiis, after a time, that the would-be fan has nothing for Fandom, 
: f andom has nothing for him., So you just ignore him^ and .he slips
■so quietly (?) from the scene,. ((We. don?t understand this las

THINK YOU DEPT.
7banks to my Aunt VernC who told me how to get clear prints wj th 
;ecter-gaft. You must agree that it is better than lust time

Thanks to Jawn Cockloft for hectoing in color the er and page
. ."bi- c he drew for a future TERR, and as there isr going to 

'!v' useing it hear. All let me say that I am s; . -y about the
.. i'-'b I id witn. his pic on the back page.

-k': D> McGirr for loneing me the mag I got this stuff nut
? • fj.ufce fco Bob Tucker for leting me reprint the stuff.. Nice fell 

ks to Raj Rehm for the pic he did„ Good eh'? T’there
- any a t.i , a letter for *G-G*

inks to . \q that has or will send in a sub.

/



WHAT IS YOUR 14? •
By Walt Liebschier.

;(Reprinted from LeZombie #56)) .
((Bob Tucker Editor,,))

The following test is designed to test the intelligence of the sf 
average fan. No questions are used which require a highly specialized 
knowledge of fandom or science fiction magazines. * ~ ~
the following page, ((In this case it is page 9. 
each question tuue or false.

Answers are given on 
r)) ((I h.opeo R&) Makk

1. Paroxysm is a germicide.
2. »01d Faitful9 ruptures every hour.
So Circular pyramidds are actually square.
4. A bullfinch is a mithical bird. .
5o Mugwumps have no mugs and their wumps are negugble.
6. Perihelion is used in dirigibles<>
7o The villains in Dynamic Science Stories were dynamos.
80 Oppenheim is a drug smoked by the Chinese,, ,
9o Homogenized milk is queer..

10o Lava soap is made in volcanoes^
lie The ghosts of Maine are rock-bound.
12. An indiah mound is used for burying porpoises.
13 A papoose is soioe times known as a gander.
14o The moon is made of blue cheese0
15u Hed corpuscles are are hung from houses of ill repute.
16o "Creep Shadow* is the story of a baby ghost.
17o A cobra is a gawment worn by Siamese twins.
18,. Parameceums is a couple, of places displaying old stuff.
19o Hydrophobia i$4 fear of hydros.
20. A hymn is a ditty sung by wampires. _
21. Hysteria is a form of flower. #
22c, Hyphen is a transitive verbt 'Hyphen working on the
23 cMethinks9 is what you say when you possess an odor,
24,. An ocelot isa man burdened by debts. .
25. Rip Van Winkle was the first to commit hari-kari.
26. A fanatic is the very top of the house.
27. Marsupial is a dish concocted on Mars.

((If you get all these right we will send you a new straight-jacket with 
a built-in keeper. R))

A word from Monroe. .
Well as we could find nothing to fill this Rick said I could say 

say a few words. Then insisted that I tell who was to blame about the
mixted up pages. It by chance was me. You see do to thestufi we
are useing does not fit right I was given the job of seting them up. 
And some were I made a slight mistake. So you will find this page (12
between 6 and 7. And if you look close you will find (P. 8.) on P,> 7.
You can at lest be thankfull if you find all the pages 9 and right side 
up. This wont happen ftgain, and you may lay to that.

, Monroe

And a word from Herman.

Eery few of you have sent io any money, but I feel that I should 
say this to those of you that have If you have more copyies of TFRR

oming you can Ao two things. Write us and get your money back, or n< 
write and get G^G Ofcourse if you do get G-G you should write anywa 

. < ■’ nt anything,, almost So write and tell us what you want n
] ;e> Herman



A SHORT HISTORY 07 EGBRT 7AW

By
LeRoy Tackett

rst used .in Soientifun, Vol. I, No. IIU))
Raymond Washington Jr0 ®ditoro)) '

■ Once upon a time there was an ordinary guy named Egbert. Egbert 
<ed n a small western town and grew up as an ordinary guy in a 

sail western town would grow up, Being an ordinary guy Egbert had a 
•g whc was called Piute and looked it.

Now Egbert, the ordinary guy, liked to readHe read detective 
t ies Every month Egbert would waddle over to the local magazine 
and and get a Spider sandwiched beteew two Shadows. One day Egbert 

;ot up bright and early-~in the afternoon-»-and said to Pluto; “Pluto, 
■ e time has come for me to get a new magazine.

Pluto said, "Zzzzzz/ This meant that he was asleep as usual, 
Noticing that Pluto slept fitfully, Egbert decided that the dog had 

■ cc in his trance and staggered off to the newsstand /Upon enter
’ • :‘ie store Egbert went immediately to the pile of pulp mags stacked 

he corner, There he began an extensive search for his ShadoWoSud- 
ftuly he came across a guady covei with a red-haired hero shooting

1 (bow-colored smoke rings at a green and orange monster,
"Gad," cried Egbert, “What is this? Captain Future/Gad! Hmmmmmm 

this is interesting/ ’ '
An^ thus Egbert became one of those strange creaturess known by 

fe‘1 .''.range creatures as fantasy fano Egbert rushed home to show his 
new discovery to Pluto

And Pluto said, ”Zzzzz,wheeee /
All that night Egbert read and early the next morning he rushed 

•.ek for more of our favorite literature. Astounding. Future. and one 
•7 a mail-order catalog bearing the title AMAZING STORIES QUATERLY. 
oert read stories, articles, and letters to the editor. Eventually 

e rename interested in fandom. , .
Eanzinesc? Gad, here was something new.. Egbert ordered one. Then 
™!red nearly every fanzine on the market and some that weren’t., 
Then came the Denvention.
His mother said, “Egbert, you are a jerk./

; s friends said, "Egbert, you are a jerk."
His girl said, "Egbert, you'are a jerk/
Pluto said "Zzzzzumphzz/
Bat Egbert was determined. Nothing, absolutely nothing, was going 

!-•!.’ him from attending the Denvention., He was sure of that. At 
;i ; was sure until a oalander walked up and kicked him right square 
“ce pocketbook. The Denvention started the 4ttu Egbert got paid'the

Sc Egbert turned to Pluto for consolation0 .
Pluto told Egbert, *£zzzzzzhonk</

■5,‘!.en the fanzines arrived Egbert wondered what the other fans
- ' £ r’om descriptions in fanzines he drew pictures of. the fans

- ort sent these drawings to the editors of TWS, who used them on the' 
- f that mag in place of BEM*S> ((Wonder when they’ll stop» R))

■ ■ f carling reports on the Denvention, Egbert was more deter—
; ■ hart ever to attend the next convention, "Pacificon or bust,"
:; s•ogan That was before December 7, On December 7 the Yngvi 

N.-ppon disrupted those plans.. So Egbert turned back to his fanzine 
Er’ jr-t wanted to help crush the Nipponistic Warma Chine9 but he 
e ected by the draft hoard.,.., and so we leave them, Egbert and

, -wlv becoming duated in the ways of fandom. And as we '
' r:t ■ hear Plut murmur to Egbert: "Zzzzwheehonkzurpaaaasr



THE SHOVELER
. t by Algernon Ashley

((Reprinted from LeZombie #56.))
'(Bob Tuckery Editor0))

i

Eeeee-aaaaaack, eeeeeeee-aaaaaaaackp eeeeeeee-aaaaaaaaack’"

_ -. ?nly the nerve“tightning rasp of the file disturbed the silence^ 
o-. i ttingly p it bit into the corroded bronze of the centuries-old cy° 
Under, A shower of bright metal particles misted to the floor, formed 
a glittering sheen on the letter from the Office of Hydrographic 
Survey © • ■

"Ee e eeeee-aaaaaack o’M

tils trained mindc His long 
slowly, but steadily, trans
last permitting himself to 
the silence of the rooms

The man’s arm moved in tireless rhythm, and a light of feverish 
expectancy burned in his eyes = Ever deeper bit the hard metal of the 
ileo suddenly the soft swish df indrawn air caused him to pause no- 

mentarily, only to resume his task with renewed eagerness^

■ jieeeeee-aaaaaaJt, eeeeeee-aaaaaagh, uuuuuhh^uuckS ”

„ Jhe tf?e GylJnder fell With a thud. Trembling fingers rev-
erentxy withdraw three parchment-like sheets and carefully spread them 
on tne tab._eu What at first glance appeared to be meaningless symbols 
soon resolved into words compehensible to -• ■ -
years of etymological study bore fruit as 
lation progressed, Finally he finised. At 
relax, he leaned back and read aloud into

’’Greeting, Ho men of many tomorrows:

?? impelled by some obcure inner urge to ISave this 
record, Fuxl well do I realize the probable futility of such an act, 
but the urge is strong, '

’’Ours was a land of happiness and plenty. Our magnificent cities 
swarmed with throngs of ousy, contented people. The quays were crowded 
with countless ships and rich cargoes. Our commerce extened far 
acress the mysterious seas to ma$y a strange land. The High Concil 
administered law and justice to the satisfaction of a-11,

ihen with the suddeness of a sea—tempest cur centuries-old peace 
and happiness was shattered, Fierce galleys of the barbarians appeared 
on the horizon to sweep in upon our defenceless land in numberless ho
ards > Hastily organized redistance succedded in stemming the savage in
vasion, tho at considerable cost* Then, slowly science and industry 
provet the superiority of civilization, The time came when the bar
oarians no longer advanced.. Finally they were driver away complatlv 
and cur country turned to ar; attempt to restore peace and order,,

"Years passed, and eventually it became apparent that our economy 
had been so effectually disorganized that it might neaver be the same., 
Fac ories were idle The High CJouncil became confused and impotent. 
People starver in the midst of plentyo Dark hints of impending revo
lution wispered across the land , . ■ . '

"Then out of the darkest depths of despair, there appered a man 
ead .he country back to a prosperity greater than it had ever kn

((Turn page))



was bus name, and the desperate populace flocked to his banner 
;-d by his promises of work and a laving wage for ally they swept 

him into position as head of the High Council

4. *??e c°unGil was weary from its long and futile efforts., and bow
" o the strong will of Roos., Wheels again began turning in the fact

ories Mindful of his promise, "Work Provided All”, Roos launched a 
mfeat government-sponsored digging project which he called the WP A 
-he rebuilt cities again thronged with busy, happy people,. Money folw-

. Roos was w3dely acclaimed as a truly great qian, and a
i'lend of the downtrodden, But this new prosperity bore the seeds of 
its own demise,, , „ o o o

ihe time approaches and I, Tian, the last of my race0 must bring 
this record to a end, Soon I shall seal it carefully in a metal con
tainer, and live i t as a warning to the unknown race to come., In a 
matter of minutes, our great land shall be no moreo Soon I shall rise 
from the small mound of earth upon which I am seated, take my shovel in 
h >nd, and scoop up the last bit of our once great continents Then- 
At antis, land that was shoveled up by the W.,P„ A . , will lie forever 
beneath the seat*

The Sad End, •
((A note by Mr, Tucker followed,, "An amazing documento Mr Ashley, a 
irlei.y travelled vegetarian and zoologist, has also written "Queer Joe” 

a super bpy story; and nonfiction volume, *The Goon Pool — A Source-/ 
t/uok of iandom " Mr,, Ashley has gained some fame as a political oommen- 
ator, and it is hatidly necessary to mention here that his views do not 

r®Presant those of the editors, who happen to be ardent Whigs 
t he old school, We hear at TFRR agree with Mr, Tucker, This was 

use m the sense of fun, No disrespect is ment„ R))

(Answer to questions on page 7, Reprinted from LeZombie,)

lo (?) A paroxysm is an artificial blonde,
2, (T) And it has ever since it was a little sftuiM., 
3, (?) They are fery coni cal„
4. (?) It is a card game played by bovines, 
5 • (T) And this is a good thing, ■ 
6, (F) They are a couple of thugs, 
7 . (T) This is electrifying news, 
8 IT) I know, -HPP .
9 (?) We lack atomical assistance to verify this,

17). fF | Volcanoes are made in lava soap, 
11-, (F) Ghosts are merely vague people.,
12 (?) Indian mounds are candy bars our red-skinned brothers,
13, (T) This is considered a paradox., 
t4o [F) It is green cheese. Anybody knows that, 
15. |F) Red corpuscles are Russian non-coms, • 
16. (T) And a very crawly tale it is, 
17 (?) We canvt think of all the answers, 
18, F) Parameceums are a couple fortune tellers, 
19. '?) Il is a fear of high places. 

Hymn Os the objedt of her. 
Hysteria is his end. 
Hyphen is a. greeting used by science fiction fans* 
No soap. 
He ocelot ' ■ . '
Ripping, eh what? .
The bedroom of fans who visit in wholesale lots 
It is verry good with crackers 
Stupid, aren°t you?

o iF 
21, (?) 
22 (?) 
23. (T) 
24, (T) 
25, (T) 
26 
27 
28,





THO’ES GN THINGS

By D B McGirr

- C -EDITOR AL
I' fTh'is was writen before we Cal ifornians changed our mind. T.))

If you read ray oard in FRR #1 you know I wrot to Rick complimenting 
him on bis disision to put out a mag such as th id-. .

I also made a few sugestions for the mags dontentSo Later I recieved 
a lerrer from Rick say I could be Go-Editor. ((He bonded us S3 old 
so I and 3L wouldn’t have to run allover looking-for stuff* tha«- s why

So lets get down to brass tacks? ,/ Ouch? M/ T«-ii
I always like to know a little about the flans I read about so 

twll you about us-(Rick & I) /What about me? M/
Rick (as I die) took up fandom as an excape fright Rick ?) (( Not

quite/ Unless you call all hobbys excapes, I have always been interest 
in science-rfifition, tho I didn’t Know it by that name.. I think all 
reading is a excape off one kine or another.R))- before fahdom we tried t. 
usual stuff, such as; stamp collecting 'since takeing up fandom I have sc 
my stamp collection) ((Mine is back of my ASFs« R.)) match books; (vrigh 
R )) moving picture stars; / I’d like that. M / the whole ^realy) 4.0 
ofvem-o Then we found Bandon-. We liked this- Oh yes we^liked s .amp 
collecting ect, but they get boring. F andem? - no? - If you don t like 
one faoe$ (reading fan. mags; for example) you can stick to just corres- 
poendence. or vice versa ect.,-

I’m going to give you a sort of jumpy editoral- I ve neavei va j 1 
one before- So please advise me what type of editorial you want in your
Letters to the magazine. . „ . ' , .

Can any of you fellows find words to explain satisi actorally to a 
non-fan whaji fandom is? If you have such a think send it to, me or Bick- 
Pleases?- So many times people (who stand a good chance o± becoming tans 
ask me, "Whats thia Fandom stuff?" ecto.. —

"any one know any good jokes?" 2 How about Kennedy? M./
I have found two people (non-fans) just acking to be the iirst oner 

on the Moon. (But then I guess a lot of people would like to have the 
adventure, fame, glofry, ecto, that goes with that venture.) _

I honestly will, promise a better editorial next time. (( Tooad v:.i 
isn’t going to be any more, but he can still write letters. R))

I can’t think of any more to say so I’ll sign off with the, 
statement that "Rick Sneary isn’t as dumb as he looks? Hay Rick? you 
promised not to delet this letter-torial *) ((And I didn’t eat her.-. 
What ya think folks? He did a pretty good job. With only three letters 
from me to go by, as to how I. was like. R. ))

Mighty Sneary lay and thought
Of all the the thinkings he aught
Of days when he is King 
And many other silly thins

His visions around him loom ■ 
They fill his.little room
His family ats sad
They say "He is finaly going m..



Letters to the fiditors

any name for this De;.
ueesl wiXI .Just have to use the name of my new $ag» MdXJvr ga

1 •.... for the b*. not -;ujte the way t am ussing it*
-sner, any one guessing what G^G means gets five free, copies 

; '’■ : -iH . r ne ofceourB';;; ; ... , • . .

;. • in w the lett ers, I din’t get very many, one reason why TERR is

■O t IKES BXratSWlONS,

; - ’ . ■' ■•*.•!■. d lasr week— sorry I c.- .
■

k w.3 mite good '(Thanks Pal R>) — tho I don’t lake the
3io .’-es < f tn at jar or whatever *t’s on the back inside cover- He

0 r‘ in,L- (<3orry. watt a nu e take in hektninf wau
And no like a jay I guess it vaa ; -

■ - 1 ‘ ’•••'k like one R ) Hektoing was exceptions
* '< '•• r <• ■ at’ “h riv. mo st. ia i 1 v <4,i r, i 4 r. s f -5 mu I n t» \ \ ,.. kl. ... i ,■ rhe?- chai: most je-ly duplication ((Huh?R)) Who th* heck -

f erhaps because I"c read ti.- • 
■ suggest that you continue to exerc 

errors and mislaid ;
l^ea to try to copy the reprinted materia? exact? '

’ • ■ ■ ’■ -■■ . stuff Qr7gjn;<Uy . . tr
, t- yet should prove worthwileo I

jr ibme really old fanzines of yesteryear .
’ : ITA3Y MAGAZINE, THE FANTASY FAN, THE r ? ■

her fanzines of the early days— this 'material
-e been out of print for such a remparitlvely long 

at it might prove highly interesting ; Were£! we’e I ask
R) ) Perhaps you cou ld secure c 

ting the period c. aoout 1933-39) from the LASF£ 
but they don’t.. Or anyway 1 nea aw •>- 

FRR was a pretty .<ood • attempt far a first shot,. ■■■■

■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ >-.4 P.a.<v<■ ' ■ " c \.

. ■' '



r,'-s Mag U fee : f s '
Covers Very nice Keep it up$

' Contents pafet I de:
envy you your position Ito work enoughfor me just to s4 aoi . Bhagp v - >
;.,ut typjr. it ind i.duaky each con ten ; page.. That s a rue . abor
love And-nicely'done.- ({Tic» And . r I wrote Boob Tucker on his by ;
nisstake Rp Contents in generals Cou ■' be batter, but. you wou -.a he

r x y do'some digging to make i1 e For my money woof■ U > , 
e‘ some old stuff of Tuckers for b • issue if you can. We. ■ at 
e •: ade one reader happy with this :>so'. ; M, Ard bring cut the nr.-J

((Well at lest we did it ofH er than Anderson, his CENTAUR" R)
ay QENTAIHII again and maybe give us a copy if..' yerma"; to< ..

-■■■ ■ ery gco-dj You sho th.- irs i: . ue of V j. •
"on pardon, I mean Imaginations It was Hekto, too, but Ack did aboui 

sloppiest job possible ((I wounder what he well say when he can’t
-ad the first of his ; •tterS R.j) Now how about blol^g mjrhorn, for a w-

i £ did, in Shaggy 7> ■ Jerry Hewett % 637^ 3. B-1-. 1 1 ■••ngeles, • 

•■IS SUGGESTIONS •

Bear Rick: *

Just got home o- furlough today and. found a copy of your mag 
'anting for me., ((.!' is reported that he is out of the army, RJ) I 

suppose you are w. i j, if not eager, to get comments on it I aLs2 ♦ 
:.i. pose that you arc broadminded enough to r> erse comment wit'?

wing your tdpo If yi u'®re nct9 you can e?.j then, to blow said

The magazine is in another room somewhere as I write and I wit 
judge it from that distance rather than go get it In the fix st place 

duplication wasn’t bad at all, and I noticed you put in a good de 
. vork~--on my copy, anyhow—--patching up the holes in the cop>

As for the format, it was passable Not necessarily good, bu.-

The material chosen had several things wrong with it. A. Iog 
ff was of too recent vintage to be reprinted.. And some of it warn ; 
th reprinting----my personal opini' , of course^ I think you. ■ ■ 

r. e chosen more and better and oIder tuff.. Isn't, it you' own 
that you wish to present the best of the old stufft. Then Why.don«t y 

it? It could be that the LASF3 libra’. which was probably the so 
your syuff, is lacking sadly in the better mogs Tn fact

. One of the major reasons, then, for you-. k of r ■ . of matei 
al I mentioned is the pancity of so.' na‘ . a -j.vai.a‘lf

<ur fault, I suppose^

For a first Issue the mag was falx J ■ 1. o see it iir < 
h ugh somehow the idea of a fanzine based on the reprint ide iar 
".ap sealing to me» There 's plenty of r?om for for imprevemer' , 
p. yoC noticed jlthouf wr r:3 L U A” ’’

Wei that’s it forks
jus7 use this last few lines !o say._ u -' *«/; ’•
voted for me in 1b' st ri"n th.

f fun

is like 
38 10 V 

; i dn *
And I am .going to
i . . an ' ' r' "- -

■-***-* ‘ A.
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